
Art & Furniture Design Collide at Brown Jordan’s ‘Color Your Life’ Event

Written by Christina Silvestri

Learn how to reinvigorate your outdoor living space with a mix of curated art and furniture design at Brown Jordan’s Color Your Life
event.

All are welcome to attend the special event on Thursday, May 18, from 9 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. at Brown Jordan’s Scottsdale Quarter store. Enjoy
light refreshments as local artist Kathleen Hope discusses inspiring ways on how to incorporate color and design through complementary art
and furniture to liven up your outdoor space.

Hope is a Fountain Hills-based mixed media artist whose work is influenced by interior design and color psychology. Working with cement as
her central medium, Hope is known for her artistic cement mixes that utilize such diverse materials as dried pigment, paper, plaster and marble
dust, to create a textured layering effect. 

As Arizonians, we tend to spend a lot of our time outdoors. There’s no reason why your outdoor living space shouldn’t be as inviting and
comfortable as the interior design of your home. Whether you’re looking to completely redo your outdoor space, or are simply interested in
learning about outdoor design, come and be inspired by the experts at Brown Jordan.

As the leading name in luxury outdoor furniture since 1945, Brown Jordan offers beautiful, high quality furniture that complements any home
design, from the elegantly traditional to the eclectically modern. Whether you wish to create an intimate desert oasis or a grand space to host
and entertain, Brown Jordan at Scottsdale Quarter has all of your outdoor furniture needs covered.

What: Brown Jordan’s “Color Your Life Event” featuring artist Kathleen Hope

When: Thursday, May 18, from 9 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.

Where: Brown Jordan Scottsdale Quarter

Who: Open to the public with RSVP

Why: Learn how to merge art and furniture to liven up your outdoor space!

To RSVP, please email Kimberly Sedgwick at ksedgwick@brownjordan.com.

To learn more about Kathleen Hope, please click here.

For more information about Brown Jordan, visit brownjordan.com or call the Scottsdale Quarter showroom at 480.998.1142.

Brown Jordan at Scottsdale Quarter is located at 15345 N. Scottsdale Road, Suite K190, Scottsdale 85254.
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